Jungle Jamboree Day 2
There are two crafts today. For the first one you will need a 4-pint plastic milk bottle and lid, some
coloured paper and glue. For the second one you will need some card and three loo roll tubes.
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choices!

The good samaritan

Jesus told this story to show that we should make good choices and be kind to other people.

A Jewish man was going down a lonely road from Jerusalem to Jericho. Suddenly robbers
jumped out from behind a rock. The robbers took the man’s money and his clothes and hurt
him so badly that the poor man couldn’t move. He lay there for what felt like hours and
hours.
Then he heard footsteps – a priest was walking along the road. “Help at last,” he thought.
But the priest walked on by without helping.
He lay there for a long time and then he heard more footsteps. This time a Levite was coming
towards him. “Surely he will help me,” thought the injured man, “He’s a Levite, he works in
the Temple, he’ll definitely help me”. But the Levite walked past him too. The sun was
beating down and it was getting hotter and hotter.
Then a Samaritan came along the road. “Oh no!” The injured man thought, “A Samaritan
will never help a Jewish person.” But the Samaritan rushed over to help. He bandaged the
man’s cuts and gave him a drink of water. Then he put the man on his donkey and took him
to an inn. He paid the innkeeper to take care of the man. Then Jesus told the people, “Go
and be like that good Samaritan.”
Before

AFTER
Colour in the
man when he
was injured
in the
BEFORE box
and then
when he was
better in the
AFTER box.

Names of people who have helped you

___________

____________

____________

Names of people you have helped

___________

____________

____________

If you have helped someone who was hurt or upset perhaps you could tell the story to someone in your
family. Tell them how you think you were a real friend, just as Jesus wants us to be.
Prayer
Thank you, God for the people who help me. Thank you for the stories in the Bible that help me to
make good choices. Help me to be a person who helps others, just like the good Samaritan.
Amen.
Perhaps you could stick a plaster to yourself to remind you to be a person who helps others.
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LOO ROLL TUBE ELEPHANT – Template on next page
https://theimaginationtree.com/milk-jug-elmer-elephant-craft/

Paint three loo roll tubes or cover in coloured
paper.
Stick two of the tubes together and stick one on
top. You might need to let the glue dry. The
tubes may need a little bit of sticky tape to hold
them together.

Cut out and decorate the toes and stick them to
the bottom of the legs.

Cut out and decorate two ears, two eyes, a tail
and a trunk. (You can use paper or card.)
Colour in the trunk and stick to the front of the
loo rolls.
Stick the tail to the back of the elephant.
Stick the eyes above the trunk - or use googly
eyes if you have them.

Push the ears into each side of the loo roll.
You can glue them or use a bit of sticky tape to
keep them in place.
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PLASTIC MILK BOTTLE ELEPHANT
https://simplecraftidea.com/how-to-make-elephant-from-rolls-of-toilet-paper/

You can use any size of plastic milk bottle.
Use the milk bottle top if you want to.
ASK AN ADULT TO DO THIS PART
Cut the bottom off a plastic milk bottle.
Cut a half circle out of each side of the bottom of
the bottle to make four elephant’s legs.
Trim the handle to make the trunk a little
shorter.

This is quite messy – use newspaper to cover your
work area!
Cut scraps of paper into small shapes and stick
them all over the elephant using PVA glue.

Draw and cut out some eyes from white paper (or
use googly eyes if you have them) and stick to the
head.
If you are using the milk bottle top you can paint
or decorate it - I wrapped mine in silver foil.

Cut out the ears and tail. You can use coloured
paper or use white paper and decorate them.
Stick the ears on either side of the trunk and the
tail at the back.
Cut out the tusks from white paper or card and
stick them on either side of the trunk.
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MILK BOTTLE ELEPHANT CRAFT
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